Quesada Commercial Centre Dona Pepa Lo Marabu
Quesada Market - Superstore
Quesada Market – huge stocks of everything, large superstore where you can purchase an
abundance of household goods, gifts, garden furniture and lots more!
Location: Behind Comsum supermarket next to Juguetilandia the toy shop

Juguetilandia / Spanish Toy Shop
Address: C/ Vigo, 1, Esq. C/ Zamora, local
1- Ciudad Quesada
Tel: (0034) 966 731 249
Hours: Mon – Sat 10:00 - 14:00 and
16:30 -20:30

El Faro – Bar & Tapas
Lovely little Spanish bar. Friendly owners. Great tapas. Artists on some nights. Cosy
atmosphere. Outside sitting area as small inside.... Nice and cool in the afternoon, with a very
welcome breeze in the summer days/nights.... It's situated behind the Consum parking square
and it's on the corner of Avda. Jerez de la Frontera by the big roundabout.
Address: Av. de la Frontera, Doña Pepa

WOK - Asian Buffet – In Consum Carpark
The standards of service is excellent, although it is self-service for food, the staff are very
attentive & super friendly. There is no need to book (unless you have a large party) and
although it is quite often busy, the place is big with lots of seating. There is soup & a starter
buffet with everything you can imagine from a Chinese style restaurant including Sushi and
also some Indian style dishes and chips (if you must) You can continue eating from the many
buffet dishes or have the main course Wok buffet, which is also self-service but is cooked for
you. There is every kind of meat & fish (pork, beef steak, chicken, white fish, salmon,
mussels, king prawns etc) and a large selection of vegetables. You choose your raw meat &
raw vegetables, take these to the Wok chef where he cooks them with your choice of sauce
(there's a board above the Wok chef area with all the choices available). He then places them
on a clean plate for you, freshly cooked from the
Wok. The puddings are many - including fresh fruit
(and Chinese fruits), cakes, profiteroles, ice cream,
mousses, and more.
Open from 1pm to midnight.
Located: Consum Car Park Dona Pepa

Euro Azahn
Yet another Chinese bazar shop not as big or well stocked as Quesada Market round the
corner.
Location: Comsum car park

Consum Supermarket
Large supermarket – Spain’s equivalent to Sainsbury’s
excellent local supermarkets for all your holiday needs
- with a wide selection of food. A good place to buy
your fruit, vegetables and salad etc.
Address: Av Jerez de la Frontera, Dona Pepa

Lidl
Lidl - Just like the ones back in the UK each week there are special offers on various
foods and other products.
Address: opposite Consum

Bar El Toro

El Toro Bar has an outside and inside seating
area..They serve English breakfast at 3 euro's (2013
prices) and snacks plus drinks. Evening
entertainment is arranged on some evenings (Check
with the El Toro bar for further details of dates &
times)

Free WiFi is available
Address: Calle Vigo, Dona Pepa 2

Spanglish Bar
This bar does the best English breakfast in the area, Smoked Bacon,
sausage, beans, mushrooms, tomatoes, hash brown, toast & Tea. Great
value for the low price! They also have great Tapas!
Free WiFi is available
Address: Calle Vigo, Dona Pepa 2
Tel: (0034) 966 731 223

Lizarran – Tapas Bar
Lizarran is a Tapas bar and is part of a large Chain of
Franchised restaurants ... are all over Spain including,
Torrevieja, Elche, Alicante and Murcia.
Free WiFi is available
Address: Calle Vigo, Dona Pepa

Daniele Bar & Cafeteria
Address: Avda Jorge, Dona Pepa

Quesada Butchers
Quesada Butchers is a British style traditional
English Butchers shop in the Consum area of
Quesada in Doña Pepa. It faces the CV-905 and is
next door to the Madascar pet supermarket
Address: Avda Jorge, Dona Pepa

Madascar Pet Supermarket
Pet Supplies & Pet Food: Everything you need for your dog, cat, bird, small animal or fish
Address: Avda Jorge, Dona Pepa

